In Zürich, Switzerland

A Profound and Powerful Weekend Seminar
To Develop Your Psychic Abilities to Communicate
& Creatively Express Yourself as a Soul
Saturday, May 22 - Sunday, May 23, 2021
10 AM - 5 PM Each Day
Forum Im Licht Presents

Michael J Tamura
World-Renown Spiritual Teacher, Clairvoyant Visionary, Radio Show Host
& Award-Winning Author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER
[In English with immediate German Translation]

Psychic Communication,
Prayer Healing
&
Living Your Most Joy-Filled Life
Life joyously celebrates life. Each of our lives is meant to be joy-filled. It has long
been said that if each of us were to merely ask, what we seek will surely be given
to us. If that is all true, what then keeps many of us from celebrating a joy-filled life
of abundance and fulfillment every day?
Life itself is already complete and joyous. It is we who are here to learn to receive
of and experience that fully joyous celebration we call life. And, just as we progress
in any kind of learning, while we are learning to do so, we go between
experiencing the great happiness that life offers and the equally great difficulties for
us to be successful in doing so. The freedom, the joy, the love are all here in life,
but we each are in different phases of learning to gracefully accept life’s many gifts.

This learning process takes most souls many, many incarnations here on earth to
complete. To be able to receive the simplest gift for the human soul is often the
most challenging journey.
All learning and all healing begin with communication. Although there are many
forms and many languages for communicating in this world, the most essential
communication begins in spirit and is psychic or soul communication. When you
learn to become aware and communicate psychically as the soul that you are, your
progress toward more fully living the joy-filled life accelerates exponentially. As you
become more aware of your psychic communication with everyone and everything
while you are in this worldly experience, you can choose to drop the barriers and
defenses you have previously erected to isolate yourself from what you may have
deemed threatening. When you free yourself from such inner barriers, your ability
to communicate deepens and heals you and others. As you do so, you begin to
discover communication extends and expands you beyond this world. You learn
what true prayer is and experience the healing power of praying.
Now, more than ever, having communication, especially psychic communication,
is essential to not only your own well-being and spiritual growth, but for the peace,
healing, and freedom of all of humanity. So, we welcome you to join us in
discovering the purpose and power of psychic communication and learning how
you can develop the various aspects of your psychic communication abilities
ranging from telepathy and clairsentience to clairvoyance, intuition, and
mediumship. You’ll also learn during the course of this extraordinary weekend
seminar, what prayer healing is and its importance in your awakening process. You
will gain many simple yet powerful psychic tools and spiritual practices to help you
to communicate as the spirit that you are to others as the spirit that they are, as you
learn to communicate with the limitless wholeness that is the Spirit of God. Now is
the time to learn to live your most joy-filled life!

Michael J Tamura lives the miracle: Spiritually aware from childhood, he sees
everyone the way he or she is - as an immortal soul. To guide thousands to their
healing, awakening and true life purpose, he draws from years of intensive training,
profound past-life recall, nightly out-of-body sojourns, over four decades of

teaching and giving clairvoyant counseling, and a lifetime of extraordinary
experiences, including returning from five near-death experiences.
Born and raised in Japan, yet educated in American schools, Michael has spent a
lifetime bridging gaps: Not only between East and West, young and old, men and
women, but, above all, between humanity and Divinity.
Today, the award-winning author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER (Wozu Sind Wir Hier?
German Ed.), is working on his latest book, Five Deaths and No Funeral: Lessons In
Living The Miracle, as he continues to provide psychic tools and spiritual practices
to illuminate the way home for awakening souls. Michael has contributed a
powerful chapter Ihr Seid das Licht der Welt in the book recently published by
Licht-Herz Verlag in German, Zeitalter Des Lichts: Manifest Eines Neuen
Bewusstseins. He is a featured expert in a brilliant new film, PGS-Your Intuition Is
Your Personal Guidance System, by renown director, Bill Bennett. The multi-awardwinning film director also interviewed Michael and his wife, Raphaelle, for his
upcoming timely feature film, Facing Fear. Michael and Raphaelle, also host the
enlightening and entertaining weekly hour-long radio show, Living The Miracle with
Michael and Raphaelle Tamura, heard globally online on the VoiceAmerica.com
Empowerment Channel. His teachings are offered through his acclaimed seminars,
teleclass courses, writing, media appearances, special events, and audio products.
For Michael, every step in life offers a golden opportunity for healing, miracles, and
the fulfillment of one’s divine purpose.
Michael’s Website: www.michaeltamura.com
Living The Miracle with Michael and Raphaelle Tamura (Weekly Internet Radio
Show): https://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2735/living-the-miracle
Michael’s Facebook Pages:
https://www.facebook.com/michaeljtamura/
https://www.facebook.com/michael.j.tamura.7
Michael’s 27-minute Virtual Light Broadcast TV Interview (scroll to Segment 3):

https://www.espavo.org/vlb-november-15-2013/
For Zeitalter Des Lichts—Manifest Eines Neuen Bewusstseins, published by LichtHerz Verlag: neu____zehn_autor_innen__zeitalter_des_lichts__manifest_eines_neuen_bewusstseins
For Bill Bennett’s Feature Documentary Film, PGS-Intuition Is Your Personal
Guidance System: https://www.pgsthemovie.com
For Bill Bennett’s “Facing Fear: The Interviews” (Including Michael and Raphaelle’s
interviews): https://facingfearinterviews.com)

